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·P arent's
Marshall University Parent's
Weekend wHl begin Nov. 9 with
campus and departmental tours.
Beginning at 10 a.m, parents
of MU students will be given a
tour of the campus, anct they
may also attend open houses in
many of the academic departments. Among the departments
participati;ng are c hem i s t r Y,
music, speech, art, journalism
and military science.
As a courtesy to visiting parents' the Shawkey Student Union
will serve free coffee and donuts
from 9-11 a.m., and will also · be
the starting point for the campus
tours.
The Marshall-Kent State football g_ame is the afternoon attrac-

Weekend slated
tion for MU students and parents. Coach Perry .Moss and his
Thundering Herd will m~t the
Kent Golden FI a s'h e ~ at 1:30
p.m. in Fairfield Stadium.
To top off the day parents can
attend the University . theatre
production of "T a m i.n g.'of the
Shrew" at 8:15 p.m: in Old Main
auditorium.,
Approxiqiately 9,200 brochur:el!
have :been sent to parents . of
Marshall students urging them
to attend Parent's Weekend.
The brochures include personal
invitations from MU President
Roland H. Nelson Jr. and froi;n
Karen Dooley and Marcia Elli!~.
s t u d e n t coordinators for the
•weekend.
Miss Dooley s a i d attendance

for this weekend is usually very
poor. "The weekend in the spring
is much biigger,." said Miss i>oo-:.
ley. She added that tJhe weekend
is more, or less to "allow parents
to see their kidi; for awhile."
The ,Parent's Weekend Committee reguests that ,orders. for
r~served seating at both the football game and play be sent iri
before Thursday.
The fall Parent's Weekend is
a relatively new event on Marshall's campus. In previous years ·
there has beer\ Parent's Day for
Mothers and Fathers of football
players. The evertt was changed
so as to allow parents of all studehts to become part of university activities.
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DUE TO the ancient beliefs of
the Druids, an order of priests in
ancient Gaul and Britain, we
now celebrate Halloween with
witches, ghosts, and ca.ts being
symbols of the holiday. Reminding us that Halloween is Thursday is Becky Richardson, Ironton, Ohio, sophomore. (Photo by
Doug Dill)

Bewitclli1g I

Compromise is pending on parking
Huntington City Council Monday postponed action on an ordinance which would install parking meters near c am p u s. The
act.ion came after five Marshall
students presented a 630-signature petition opposing the installation of the meters.
Council acted to postpone action on the recommendation of
City Manager Edward A. Ewing
to withdraw the ordinance until
a compromise plan c o u l d be
drawn up.
The student petition followed
a resolution submitted by John
Butler, Butler Furniture Co., in-

eluding complaints about students' parking on Third Ave. between 18th Street and ?0th Street,
and 20th Street between Third
Ave. and Fifth Ave.
Mr. But 1 e r , represenitng 25
area m e r c h a n t s, proposed to
place two-hour parking meters
in the designated 70 spaces.
Introducing 't he MU student
a11guments were: Jane Braley,
Huntington senior senator ; -Riley
Bro'.hers, Huntington s e n i or;
Jane Clay, Charleston senior and
president of · the student body;
Trudee Simms, H u n ti n g t o n
sophomore ; and Barbara Rowe,
Huntington sophomore.

The students emphasized three
main points on the issue according to Jane Braley: (1 1) Don't
place met.ers on the west side of
20th St. because this is Marshall owned property, (2) Don't
place meters on Third Ave. between 18th St. and 20th St. due
to the large number of students
who use these spaces, (3) If
meters are to be placed in the
designated area, they should be
four-hour meters because many
st u·d en ts have more than one
class.
Councilman Robert Hinerman
pointed out there was already a

two-hour limit to parking on 3rd
Ave. from 18th to 20th streets
and on 20th St. from 3rd to 5tih
A venues, the area covered by
the ordinance.
"If this had been enforeed, we
wouldn't have this problem," he
said.
"I am very pleased with the
results of today's meeting," said
Miss Braley. "I think eventually
an agreement will be reached
between businessmen and students."
According to Miss Braey, the
agreements should be reached in
about two weeks.

World news.
(FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS)
Here's what <the presidential candidates, their
running mates and other poli,t ical figures are
saying:
"Send us to Washington in numb!=TS of votes
mfficient to do the work that i;nust be done."
-Republican presidential candidate Richard M.
Nix on.
"I submit to you that Mr. Nixon does not
know how to conduct the works of peace. He is
incapable of it by hJS thoughts and by his record and by his program."-Democratic presidential candidate Hubert H. Humphrey:
"l can only i nterpret the so-called scientific
conclusions of the pollsters to be part of a national effort on the part of -the other two parties
to influence the outcome of tihis campaign in
this devious manner."-American Independent
presidential candidate G€orge C. Wallace.

-

• • •
HOUSTON - President · L,yndon B. Johnson,
a school teacher before turning to politics, will
conduct several semjnars at Rice University aiter
his term in office expires in J~uary. Johnson ·
has accepted an invitation to speak at the Houston scihool sometime in lithe spring. Dr. Joseph
Cooper, head of Rice's political science depart•
ment; said Johnson probably will discuss American politics.

• • •
ST. LOUIS A businessman who saw
Olympic boxer G€orge Foreman wave an American flag af.ter defeating his Russion opponent

says he will now integrate his St. Louis factory.
John F erring, president of Plaze Inc., said he
talked the move over ·wo:t!h his 20 employes
after seeing For,eman, a Negiro, win on television. "As a direct resulit of this simple Olympic
ceremony," Ferring said, "our small plant has
unanimously expressed a desire to integrate our
p resent all-white work force."

• • •

The Nashville Tennessean says James Earl
Ray, accused of the murder of Dr: Martin Luther
King Jr., will claim he was "promised '$12,000
to $15,000' to lead police away from the real
killers and become the lure in tlhe greatest manhun t in 'h istory."
The T1mnessean, editions, said Ray will claim
1ihat he was only a "decoy" in a plot to kill King
in aruwe1· to the stale of Tennessee's contention
' that Ray acted as a lone assassin.
Ray, . an escapee "from the Missouri St ate
Priscn. goes on tr ial in ,Shelby County Criminal
Courit at Memphis Nov . 12 on a mw~er charge.

• • •

PIKEVILLE, Ky. - In a year when liberal
college students across the naitioni are rebelling
against conservative administrators, the inconceivable is happening at PikeV'ille College-conservative students are ac<:using their administra~
tion of bei ng ,too liberal.
The st udent conservatives, who seem Ito have
a numerical upper hand on the 1,200-membe:r
student body, strongly support tlhe Vietnam war
and the draft.

HE'S JUST RUMNING TO

F~ED HIS PARKIM(; METER.
B~TWEE.N CLASSES//

,.
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To tbe editor:
This letter is in response to the
article in the Parthenon about
the d<munating problem of parking in the Marshall University
area. We are quite disturbed
about tlhis problem of parking
because we; as well as inany , of
our £riends, !have received $5
.tine6 from the cilty of Huntington. We received them for exceeding the two hour zone lhni1 tation.
'l1be merdhants are constantly
criticizing the students for park;;
ing '11heir cars near thaiT stores
for six to eight hours a day.
They feel the students are taking
their customers parking space
and thus hU11ting tlhe store's business. B_u t the merdhants fail to
realize tine large amount of business the students have with them
during tihe fall and winter school
terms. Then in the summer the
merdhants wonder why thei1."
business has declined rapidly.
Al!lholl3h few - recognize the
fact ,Uhat merchants downtown
differ widely from the ones
sUl'l'Ounding Marshall, never do
the downtown merchants comRlain about Marshall students
parking near- their stores. 'Ibey
realize !lhat MU students are a
large part of 'tlheiir future as well
as the non-students.
All of the merchants surrounding the university are not complaining. Some of tihem, such as
Wiggins Drive-In and Cabell
Furniture Store, ha\'.e their own
private parking lots wihich have
not been disturbed . by the students. If 11he complaining merchants are so advanced that th e y
nieecl" all of tlhe parking area on
the stree1s to fulfill their needs,
why can',t they constTuct theiir
own parking lots on private property?
If the ' facuLty of Marshall had
to park off campus directly in
front or bedside one of the
complaining merchants' stores,
would the attitudes of the mer-

chants ohain,ge? Yes, because
many of the merchants have
friends and very dependable customers who are faculity members
and, therefore, could not risk a
dhance of losing itihem.
The two hour zones, especially
on and between Sixth and -Seventlh Avenues (14 to 16th S treets)
are only a nuisance to everycxne.
There are few, if any; stores in
that vicinity so there is no .-need
for two hour zones.
lit is hard for us to \JJtlderstand why the students who
drive to and from Marshall have
not had enough ambition or
pride to try to keep the city and
i-ts complaining merchants from
stomping on them. We are willing ito organize· a protest committee, if necessary !to attempt to put
a stop .to this rampage of t h e
merchants. But we feel before
we can, we must have some cooperation -f,rom the s'ludel'l'ts to
attend the next meeting concerning !Ibis problem. Wii!lhout them,
the city and merdhants will take
all our student rights away.
BARBARA ROWE,
TRUDEE SIMMS, .
Huntington sophomores

To the editor:
The purpose of this letter is to
salute the Chief Justice staff and
their excellent (couglh) sports
section. Having been at Mairshall for three years I was quirk!
enlightened to find ltihat Marshall's wrestling ,team only had
thtree men, that tennis was a one
man sport ( a fact that could
cause t·rouble in d o U· b l e s
matches), that- golf and swimming had only rtwo or three athle '.es. · I was quite dismayed to
realize Marshall did not have a
cross country team or- a track
team since I was on a track scholarship of t!hree years!
It is about time th e Chief
Jwtice got on the ball! Marshall
University is no longer a two
sport school and Marshall's ath-
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letic teams are not o n e man
shows.
It may seem that I have picked one poor section of tlhe Chief
Justice ,to attack and this could
be said unfair. In all fairness
tlhere were excellent sections in
t~e yearbook, most notably t he
coverage . of the Chief Justice
staff. Need I say more?
ED BERRY,
Huntington senior

To the editor:
In last Thursday's convocation,
Al Capp repeatedly referired to
,t oday's college student as being
,too idealistic. Yet, his talk w a s
full of God, country, apple pie
and what was good enough for
dad is good enough for me. Idealism? Yes! It's ·the old story of the
young idealist who wants to
change the world versus tlhe
older idealist who feels it's gireat
tlhe way i1t is.
My second point ·of contention
is Mr. Capp's idea i!Jhat the student is a second class citizen. According to ihim, we are to look to
our ,t eachers a n d administrators
as infallible sources of wisdom.
I'm glad ihe cleared the air on
this matter. I lhad thought they
were ihuman too. I!t is a curious
thing tihait we students are nothing until we receiive our diploma
a n d become profe;.sional people.
If this is true, what of ,t he people
who don't go to college? Are
they to remain second class citizens all their lives? If I am old
enoug.h to be dratlted, old enough
·-to be held legally responsible for
my actions a ,n d old enough to
work my way fu!fough college,
then -the university sihould recognize me as an individual rathea,tfhan a child. I'm happy to state
that we have some iteacher., and
administrators who share tlhese
views.
He was righlt tlhough when he
said that a 1 o t of people knew
about abstract arit. Mr. Capp has
one redeeming quality in tlhat he
makes us think. But let's continue to think for ourselves, students.
WILLIAM G. FOGUS,
Huntington senior
STUDENTS WORK AT POLLS
SiJCteen - Marslhall University
jou:rrualism majors wlill be working for the National Broadcasting Company and WSAZ-TV
Nov. 5 tabulating election results from Kanawha and Cabell
Counties. Ten students will be
in Cabell County a n d six in
Kanawha County, telephoning results from tli.e precincts ito a
compUJ~er center. On :the basis of
,tihese and ot!her result.~, NBC and
WSAZ hope to predict returns
for tlhe key races.

COME TO

Odd Bodkins

e

e

•

•

•

e

O'Neill

Three dates are announced
for business graduate tests
The Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business, reqUlired
for more ,t han 205 graduate business schools or divisions throughout the world, will be offered at
Marshall Saturday and April 12
and July 12, 1969.
Candidate mus,l have separate
applications for admission to
each business school of his choice
and should inquire of each when
and if it wishes him to take tire
Admission Tust for Graduate
Study in Business (ATGSB) .
Since many business schools
select their firs.t yeair classes dur:.
ing the spring preceding entry,
candidates for admission to 1969
classes are advised to take ithe
rest as early as possible.
The ATGSB is not designed to
test specific knowledge in specialized academic subjects. Normail
undergraduate training provides
sufficient knowledge to answer
test questions. Sample questions
as well as information regarding
rngistration for admission of t he
test and a list of requiring
schools are given in an infoirmation bulletin.
The bulletin can be obtained
from Admission Test for Gr~duate Study in Business, Box 966,
Educational Testing S er v i ce ,
Princeton, N. J . 08540.
Registra.ticxn forms and fees
must reach ETS a.t least t w o

posters

1S14 Fourth Ave.
Huntington, W. Va.
Phone S23-2927
JUST ARRIVED'. NEW POSTERS .\ND OTHER MERCHANDISE'

Burners

weeks before the desired test administration dalte to allow time
for completion of necessary testing arangements for eaoh candidate.

UNION NAMED
The Shawkey Student Union
was built in 1932. It was called
"The Union" because of bridge
players tucked away in comers
here and there and - dancers
swinging about the floor.

*
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NOW PLAYING

CINEMA

NOW YOU CAN ENJOY IT IN ENGLISH!

-:~~
. • WllWICOl,(11 , OflW(D IT " LO 1111$11

SMI

~1

..TH!!!!P~cft!~Lt'
11

FRDM RUSSIA WITH LeVE'
TECHNICOLOR

-~•

Rt -released th N United Ar11sts

•-PALACE•••
3 COLO~ HITS! •
EAST Drive-In Theatre
•FRI., SAT. ONLY
1. HANG 'EM HIGH
2. _THE PARTY
3. •DANGER ROUTE
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2 volumes considered
for 1968-69 yearbook
By KATURA CAREY
Staff Reporter
Last year, at each ihomecoming
function, ,t he queen and her court
were introduced. They were
given fu,rs, provided wlitJh cars to
the. homecoming game . . .
"They went all out," continued.
Lo11rainie Lineal, Westbury, N. Y.
senior. "And this year, they did
nothing." "They" ,r efers to the
homecoming coordinating committee, now · being criticized by
backers of Laura Jennings, new-'
ly-elected Miss Marshall.
Miss Lineal was campaign
manag« for Miss Jennings at
West Hall. She said tlhat this
yea.r's queen and \heir court were
slighted a,nd feels that tihe committee was not organized.
Jane Clay, Charles-ton . senior
and student body president, admitted itlha!t "the play given to
this year's queens wasn't as big
as that given to last year's
queens." She explained that
there was a great deal of confusion ai tihe festivities. '
At tthe festivities . . . prior to
the election . . . durilllg the election ... Where wasn't tih.ere confusion? Candidates rules stipulated. tihat campaign material
was not to be hanged on campus
buildings ...
'11hey were.
"I tlhought we weren't supposed. to hang signs cm buildings,"

one coed said to her fellow campaign worker._To wihiclh she replied "Everybody's doing it, so
it must be okay."
Law and order, the great CfY
over tlle nation, did not prevail
this homecoming y,ear. No great
issue. So what if some candidates violated., the "hanging signs
ru'ie?"
'
So whM if Miss Mairsh.all
wasn't int['oduced to the crowd
at the Fieldhouse, or .given furs
to use - or all of tJhose oth& ·
insignificant gestures performed
for every otJh·e r queen?
It was just a homecomiing.
Bwt .to some students, homecoming means an awful lot - the
exciting outcome of who w~ll be
~lected queen, who'll win the
game? Wlho's coming back ,to
his alma mater for the weekend?
Who'll w i n the decocations
award?
The answer to a 11 of these
questions aren't vitally impor,tant
and crucial when compared ~o
the abysmal gut of world problems. These petty issues will not
make news today and in a week's
time, it'll all be forgotten,
"The rivalry is over," says Miss
Lineal. "The independents don't
ihave to prove tihek status ' on
campus. We want to work hand
in hand with the Greeks for solidarity at Mairshall," s ih e continued.

How would it feel to be cart"Two volumes require a cerThere were students who
ing arou~d two volumes of the
tain amount of funds, and to proworked to elect independent canChief Justice, 'instead of the traduce t~o volumes- we would have
didates. Black and white studitional one volume? ·
to 'get what funds are required,"
dents. Why should Miss Mairshall
Students may ·have a chance
he said. The yearbook is finaifcbe independent? Why shoWd she
eci. by student activity fees.
to find out in the future, because
be black? Wihy should slhe be a
Dillon spoke of the Chief Jus,Greek? The Greek-independent' a two-volume Cp.ief Justice is
being
considered,
according
to
tices
of the past two years: "Both
rivalry ihas ceased to be friendly.
David Dillon, South Point, Ohio,
were great books and the 1967The Greeks are snobs to the
68 volume· was comparable to
independents and the independ- - junior and 1968-69 -editor-inthe 1966-67 volume. We · intend
·Chief.
ents are no'.bfag to the Greeks.
to stay fresh, but be more exFor the first time the black stu - ' ' Dillon said tentative plans are
being
made
for
two
volumes,
perimental
in this year's volume."
dents were represented ''in it.his
which would be boxed together
One di,fficulty is- a lack of exrivalry. Althouglh ,t bere are some
when distributed to . students.
perienced photographers, s a i d
black Greeks, their suppoct was
Dillon. Last year's adviser, Fred
"We hope to emphasize the
to the black-_ non.:Greek canddIi ttle known aspects of student - Haeberle, did much of the photodates. Why? Because they Wen:!
life and concentrate on these1.at 1 graphy for the 1967-68 volume,
black.
random," Dillon said, adding
but he has left MU. '!We need
So if homecoming proves nothphotographers-as many · as can
that every day an event occurs
ing else, it shows Ith.at there are
apply," Dillon, a copy editor for
which would be forgotten "un..:
three separate, even alienated
last year's volume, added. "There
til we bring it out."
factions on _campus. And 11hese
is no deadline set for applicaWhether or not the staff will
petty issues are e:,rtracted ~m
be able to deliver two volumes
tion's."
this gamut of crucial world probof the yearbook depends on the
Advfa:er for the 1968-69 Chief
lems.
ironing out of technical diffiJustice is James A. Martin, diHad Miss Jennings been exrector of information and publiculties, such as available funds,
tended the privileges and coll['tcations.
according to Dillon.
.esies of previous queens, all of
this criticism would n o t have
occurred. But Miss Jennings was
not treated as other queens and
this c.ri.ticism is justified. Criticism is an impetus in coorecting
mistakes.
And in correcting mistakes little· or small - tJh,is world becomes a bettfil place.
And a 'h omecoming is not
just a homecoming.
'

Love story filins reviewed
Ry GREG CARANNANTE
Film Critic
Two unexciting, yet touching
films, botlh. permeated. with uruspectacular but interesting story
lines, a r e currently playing at
downtown theatres. "A Man and
a Woman" aJt the Cinema, is exactly what it's billed to be, "A
Tender Adult Love Story" - no
punches pulled. At the Keith-Albee, "The Heart is a L o n e 1 y
Hunter" is a simple but bittersweet glance at itihe crippled existence of a deaf-mute, including
•t he south&n city lives he affects
and is affected. by.
Both films, similar in m a n y
ways, involve triangles. In "Man
and Woman," tlh!e age-old lover's
trio is reincarnated, this time '
involving a widower, a widow
and her ex-husband. "Hunter," a
bit more complex, mainly concerns a triad of i.ndireetly related
tragedies: the doomed rrelationsihip between two deaf-mutes;
the fight between a proud Negro
doctor and his life, his daughter
and the opposite rrace, and ·the
struggJe of a g a w k y youth to
bound from girl-to-womanlhood.
Anobher similarity is that both
flicks depend heavily on the
tedhnical, mechanical qualities of
the ,cinematic Mt to lift their
non- unique plots, especially that
of "Man and Woman," f'l""om
w'hat could have been the bottom
of a "Peyton Place" p~t to the
heights of near masterpieces of
emotional play.
In the two-year-old foreigner,
"Man and Woman," a widowed
race car driver (Jean-Louis Trintignant) meets (and eventually
falls in lovie witih)- the spouse
(award-winning 'Anouk Aimee)
of a dead movie stunt man at
the boarding ,school that each of
their children attend.
After a realistically porkayed
lover's pursuit, Jean-Louis' moment of truth' is unforgettably
revealed in a tastefully stunning
bedroom scene, when, ithinkin,g

all along -that he has finally won,
he discovers tJh,a t Anouk's dead
husban(i is still very much alive
in her hea1"lt.
"Heart," :released by Warner
Bros.-Seven Arts, w a s screenadapted from 1lhe semi-classical
novel by a teen-aged Carson
McCullers. I-t's ironic tihat in a
book written 20 years ago, Miss
McMullers .was eviden1tly bothered by tlhe hypocrisy, violence
and p['ejudice 1hat supposedly
plagues the youth of today.
Alan Arkin, an obvious Christfigure as the deaf-mute, "Singer," expertly proves again that
he is possibly the most versatile
aotor around. Using sign langu-

age as his only dia~ogue, Arkin,
however, seems to intentionalJy
crea!t.e Singer as a · man stunted
in .emotions as well as in speech,
which at ,t imes leaves ihim too
Christ-like to believe.
Apart from "Hunter," "A Man
and a Woman" has already
spoken for itself by winning .the
, Grand Prize of the Cannes Film
Festival, as well as the Academy
Award's "Best Foreign Language
Film" title'. However, 1t looks unlikely that "The Hear,t is a
Lonely Hunter" will win any
awa,rd but "Most Depressing"especially since every lip-read,
word _concerning the inhumanity
of humanity is the honest •t ruth.

Changes ITlade
at the library
11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Studeil'llt
National Education Association
membership d r i v e in the
Union.
.
3:15 p.m. - Sigma Ph.i Epsilon Six vs. SAE Two pledges
at Intramural Field.
3:20 p.m. - Silverfish vs.
Affa Kaffa alt Central Field.
4:20 p.m. - KA One vs.
TKE One at Intramural Field
5:25 p.m. - SAE Three vs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Two at Intramural Field.
8 p.m. - Mix at the Student Union featuring tJhe Dramatic Eira from Ashland, Ky,.
9 p.m. - Jolhn S. Brandon,
instructor of sociology, will
speak at the Encounter Series
at the Campus Christian Center. His topic will be "Stude.n t
Rebellion.''
6 p.m. - Sisters of t h e
Golden Heart meeting at · Sigma Phi Epsilon House.

The James E. Morrow Library
is now only two or three months
behind on the cataloguing of
new books, according to Mrs.
Margaret S. Bobbitt, reference
librarian.
The delay is because it usually
takes two to three months to receive a Library of C01,gress card
on a book, Mrs-. Bobbitt said.
Professional cataloguers a n d
student assistants work together
is trying t-0 keep ,the books current.
There are now ab o u t 2;000
books which are not catalogued.
Instructors piay make special requests to have s-ome of these
books put on the shelves before
the Library of Congress card is
received, but there have been
few requests, according to Mrs.
Bobbitt.
Collegiate Library, which contains approximately 30,000 books,
has been organized and is expected to be ready for student use
by second semester.
Collegiate Li,brary is located on
the second floor of the library
and will be open to students for
browsing.
/

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon'~
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's.softer and silky (not card~ardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
.
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 4S % more absorbent on the average ·
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance ·o f a mi~ap .
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-Intramural teams
to run Thursday
By GARY SWEENEY
Sports Writer .
Cross-country will be the interest of the day Thursday in intramurals. The meet, open to all
male students, will be nm over
a two mile course in Ritlter Pairk
beginning at 4 p.m.
Fraternity a n d mdependent
teams can be represented by no
more lllhan 1lhooe irunnea-s a team.
Other fraternity and. independent
garticipants must run on an individual basis.
In football action Monday,
Kappa ~pha Two's picked-up
:their first win of the campaign
smas~ SAE Four's, 16-6. Glen
Gibbs, Soutih Charleston sophomore, filred t w o touchdown
strikes and. passed for two extra
points for fue KA's. On the receivipg end of his rtosses were
Bill Shufflebarger, B e r k 1 e y
Springs sQplhomore and Dave
RiddeH, SL Albans junior. Doug
Burg~, Hunting,ton junior gathered in a Daniel's aerial for the
SAE tally. In another contest

Al~ha Sig Two's beat SAE Two's
in overtime.
The Niners ran their record to
3-1 with a victory over Fire One
by the score of 24-0. Roger Gertz,
Logan junior passed for all four
scores. Bud Dillon, Huntingrton
senior received two of the
strikes, Steve Miller, Fairland,
Ohio junior and Bill Hess, Beckley, graduMe student caught llhe
other two tosses.
Last year's title w inn e t,
Ohamps wh.o played under the
name Fire 2 last year ran, ithe~r
record .t-o 3-0 and 12-0 over a
two-season period, coasted by
Lambda Chi One's 13-0. Ron Allen, Columbus, Ohio junior returned a pass interception 30
yards for a score and Danny
Clark, Cumberland junior ran a
puni back for a 60 yard tally.
Danny Smith, Forest Hill junior
grabbed a Charles Abbot, Madison senior pass for the extra
point.
A sign-up sheet for .soccer will
be posted in Gullickson Hall today.

THUNDERING HERD Coach Perry Moss rose to the defense of his
team at Saturday's Homecoming game with Western Michigan University when game officials orderer Herd players away from the
sideline5. Officials told Moss of conference rules concerning players
standing along the sidelines, but the Herd remained standinf.

Talking it o,er

Frosh swimmer sees
good opening relays
By DENNY BUMRICBOUSER . was commenting about MU's
Sports Writer
opening meet Dec. 7.
"I think swimming is. an upWhen asked why he came 1o
coming sport all over the nation
Marshall, Gardner s tated, "l like
and I ,Uhink Marshall should
!the coach's program and I like
stress swimming more."
being a part of a new team."
These id2as were voiced by
Gardner cootinued, "I like the
Ralph Gardner, Cincinnati, Ohio,
small classes too. But, I don',t
freshman who swiims for Marlike the old buildings sudh as the
shall
Student Union or Old Main'. I
Gardner d i d his ihigh school
feel tihat we !have bad facilities
swimming at Western .Hills exhere at Marshall." The fu-eshman
celling in llhe backstroke and insaid. that MU definHiely needs a
dividual medley.
new swimming pool.
His senior year, Western Hills
Coach Saunders keeps put ting
finish.eel with a 14-1 record, was
his
squad through ,rigorous work:
named top southeastern team,
outs. This w e e k the Herd is
and won the district title. Garoswimming 3,800 yards each pracner qualified for the state meet
tice and will work 'up ito 4,200 by
and placed twelfth in the indinext week.
vidual medley.
To add to llhe training, th e
"I know that we will make a
swimmers begin running this
good showing at Bowling Green
week from 5 to 6 a.m. every
in the .relays, especially the freestyle relays," said Gardner. He
morning.

MU's Bill -Hill places sixth
in Ohio cross-country meet
for him to be a , top performer
in the MAC meet.
"Miami looks like the team to
beat in the MAC," Shaw stated.

Marshall University's Bill Hill,
a Wheeling junior, finished sixth
in a field of 90 runner~ at the

Ohio Federation Cross-Country
Meet in Ashland, Ohio Saturday.
Stan Backus, Charleston sophomore, grabbed 18th place for the
Thundering Herd and Greg Connolly, ·Bal t i'm ore, Md. junior,
"showed signs of improvement"
with a fine effort, according to
Coach Jack Shaw.
Over 150 team entries appeared in the duo divisl.on event at
Ashland Country Club. Winning
the An-Ohio division was Miami
University with Ohio University
taking ~ond
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½ PRICE

Must Show I.D. Card

\
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PIZZAS, SANDWICHES,
BEER ½ PRICE TODAY
ONLY!

Dick Lucas
"THE PIANO MAN''
PlaJ1 Your Requests
Each Evening

........................·······················--········· ......................................
!..
Gino's Old-Time Movies
.. LAURAL-HARDY CHARLIE CHAPLIN
W.(. FIELDS
NEW SOUND TALKIE FILMS
SING ALONG SESSIONS
FREE BEER SONGS
..
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GINO'S

• Musical Instruments
• Jewelry
• Cameras

PIZZA PARLOR
AND PUBLIC PUB

• Sporting Goods
• Luggage .
• Radios
• Everything-You Need _

'C rutcher'•

.

Ph. 52S-~

MARSHALL STUDENTS ONLY!

Mack and Dave's
Welcomes
Marshall Students

Opea Sat. all day, Mon. •m ✓ ,

17H Firtb Annue

Gay 90 Prices Return!

SERVING DELICIOUS SANDWICHES,

j.

Frre Parllinr

WEDNESDAY ONLY

..... •••a.ea••• ••••

Viewing Bill Hµl's performance, Coach Shaw said: ''He ran
a real good race. He was up front
all the way but fell off near the
end and couldn't regain. I look
ltOYAL TYPEWRITERS
Budr.,t Plan
T)1e "renL to ol\•n•• Slor•

NOW AT GINO'S PUBLIC PUB •••

Special Discounts to
students with I.D.

It
It

Carry 011&& -

MACK AND DAVE'S
910 Th!rd Ave.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

Full Price

CALL US-UP 529-6086, PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY --10 HL~UTE SERYlCE ON SiNDWlCIIES

